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City manufactured. For sale by 

jan 28 JOHN CHRISTY. Is Issued every afternoon from the office,
Eaas. No. 51 Prince William Street.

J^ECETVED^y Rail way—5 bbls. Fresh Eggs 
-the phroel u offered ^J^k(&pgg&

jan 15 Subscription Price #5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

. Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately titer It is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (ptostage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

By Order of the Common Council
T3ÜBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
_L will be presented to the Local Legislature 
for enactment, to increase the assessment for 
Police purposes, on the Western side of the 
Harbor, in the City of Saint John, to provide for 
additional cost of Police establishment, on order 
of the Governor in Council, under authority of 
the Act of the last Session, 36 Victoria. Chapter 
55. jan 31 4i \i ew

Mrs. Gardners Baléârtî. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, Bast and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
following fates will be charged for 
Trartsfeirt Advertising In this paper:

For Advertisemants of Governments* 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboar 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch..................
Each Additional Insertion..............

FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per Inch..................
Each Additional Insertion..............

FOB AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch..................
Each Additional Insertion..............

ton Charitable Institutions an* 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First fnSërtion, per Inch...
Each Additional Insertion.

advertiskmens or,

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,
\ Agents Wanted,

Booms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,

favorite Cough Remedy.

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Comerjan 26

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,

FAN OY

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
81.00

0.50

jim » 80.80London & Canadian Goods,
FROM MONTREAL

0.40

81.0
33

/"T UM GUAIC; BeavOr Castor; Santonine; 
VJ Powder Scammony : Hypophoa, Lidié; 
Prepared Chalk ; Arnatto ; Garb. Iron rUfl Citro- 
nella; Oil Casiput r Palm Oil; Dry WhiteIiead; 
Carbolic Acid ; Bromide Potass ; Powder Ergot ; 
Irion, Quinine *nd Strychnine ; Tartar Emetic ^ 
Powder Jamaica Ginger; Browne’s Chiorodyne; 
Sprav Producers 25 cts. each : Twcezerst Glass 
and Wedge wood Funnels and Mortars ; Powder 
Ipecac ; Extract Dandelion : Cockle’s Pills; Glete 
Syringes in paper cases; Violet Powfler; Oil 
Almonds ; Rochelle Salts ; Gumatttfric.

- J. jCaALOlffiat • 
feb7________ Cor. King and Germain streets.

Stock in Bond—Fall

.. 80.60 
.. 0.80

r.
¥** ",1 1 H0BRAENDY 4 Mea?IldL ' 

10 hhds. I Pinet, Castillon & Co’s. ’ )
40 qr-casks / BRANDY, 1872 ; >
50 qr-casks Geo. Bayer & Go’s. Brandy, 1873 f 
35 “ Jas. Hennessy A Co’s. 44 1878;

100 cases Gules Robin’s Pale "

to-

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
in condensed form, not exceed

ing five Unes, at 26 cts, each Insertion, 
andjtee cents for each additional Une.

> Deaths 26 
, for each in-

44 Martel’s Pale ;
** Hennessy’s Pale and Dark ;

150 44 Pinet; Castillon à Co’s., pints and
quarts ;

200
150

-l '
Marriage Notices, 80 cts. 

cts. Funeral Noticee.26 cts. 
. • Woe»,sKrar»®*

80 qdarters and octaves Burgundy Port;
25 44 Tarragona
10 44 three-diaindnd Sherry;

25 octavos Cheap Sherry ;
110 cases (pints) Bulloch Lade’s Scotch Malt 

Whiskey ;
25 qrroasks Jas. Stewart & Co’s. Paisley Whis- 

do. do.; 
Houtman à 

Co’s.

$g~Nb Discounts will be made on these 
totes.

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

„ hey:
50 cases

100 green cases Holland’s Geneva,
8 qr-casks do. do.
6 hhds. do. do.

20 hhds. )
25 qr-casks >KEY GENEVA, daily expected. 

100 oases )
150 cases Dunville’s Old Belfast Whiskey ;
180 barrels and cases Porter and Ale, Bass’s, 

Guiness’s. Blood, Wolfe & Co’s., Ind, 
Coope & Co’s, and Hibber’s, pts. and qts.

15 qr-casks GINGER WINE, Scotch 
450 oases (pints and quarts) Irish and Scotch 

Whiskeys, Old Tom Gin, Ginger Brandy; 
Cherry Brandy, Ginger Wine, etc.

20 M S. Davis & Go’s. Celebrated Emerald's à 
La Flora’s CIGARS ;

25 boxes Domestic Tobacco, 8’s and 12’s ;
100 hf-chosts London Congou Tea. from 27 to 33c.; 

40 cases Kcwney’s Old Jamaica Rum ;

do.

}

LECTURE COURSE !
rpHE following Course op Lectures and Cox- 
JL certs, will be held during the winter in the 
Free Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings :—
Dec. 31st. — Lecture ; Rev. Joseph McLeod.

Sntiect : “ Mohammedanism.”
Jan. 14th.—Lecture : Rev. G. A. Hartley. Sub 

ject: “ The World owes me a Living.”
Jan. 21st.—Lecture : W. G. Gaunoe, A. B. Sub 
. jêct : 44 Civilization, its basis and outgrowth.” 
Feb. 11th.—LtcrruRB: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-

Feb. 25th.—Concert (Vocal). . „ _
March 11th.—Lectotw: Rev. L. Gaet*. Subject :

March 25th.—Lecture ; Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub
ject ; 44 On foot through Switzerland.”

Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents 
To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, to admit 
two ladies and gentleman. $1. each additional 
member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets 
for single lecture or concert, 15 cents.

Tickets sold by M. S. Hall, Israel Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton.

14 Dock street.feb 5
OHIP STORES.—Halibuts, Fins and Napes 
O MASTERS A PATTERSON.

iaal5 19 Seulh M. Wharf.

IMPROVED

ICE-CREEPER
TTT’E invite the special attention of Ladies 

?V and Gentlemen, who desire protection 
from falling on the ice, to our assortment of an

Geo.'E. FOSTER, 
Secretary.dec 31 if

HARD COAL.
IMPROVED

ICE-CREEPER
”^"0W LANDING front schr.^Ring^ Dove,^ t

of Recent Invention,

Which Is, without any doubt the neatest and beet 
article that can be used.

For sale at

HARD COAL!
in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes. 

For sale at Iowee market rates by
FOSTER'S SHOË STORE, 

Germain streetjan»

American Refined Iron t. McCarthy & son, 
Water streetjan 24

JANUARY mh, 1874.

FLOU It !Just received and in Store, ex brig British 
Queen :

BOO Bundle. %tn. and %ln.
In Store and |>r sale :

500 Bbls. SPINKS EX.. 
300 " Bridal Base, 

Our HUls, 
Rosewood,

1400 Bbls. TEA ROSE,
f» “PridetiOntario,800

1000 “ White Pigeon, 200 North Shore,
900 “ Bakers Choice, 200 Perfection.
$ «:
100 “ Glenlauson, 100 Wilkinson.

ROUND IRON.

9.000BAR9 % and.1 Inch.
barrels Lily White, Chinqnacousy, Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.
100 barrels CORNMEAL.

J. A W. F. HARRISON.
Jan.IT 16North Wharf.

3500

■NORRIS BEST,
63 and 65 water streetJan 17

A RRIVED IN STORE.—5 oases SHELLS A ALMONDS, ft-rarle^ket^by

Î5 Kiug street w™*5arasfjan 16

NEW !
A ]N" ovelty !

"THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT."

150 Pieces of the afooVe Just Received 
AT FAIRALI & SMITH’S,

59 Prince William Street.jan 23

Medical Extracts, Herb, &c.else conflue it elf tocars in' which erlng In Intensity, meetings for prayer 
th3 ni way directors and officials dp hmJ praise having been held almost with* 
their travelling In the latter event, 
there need not be so much harry about 
stopptnglt.

NOTES AND NEWS.MAPLE HILL.
out interruption in all sections of the city 
daring the last fortnight. Ttie great at
traction of the revival season Is Mbs 
Smiley, who draws such immense and'* 
ences when she appears in the pulpit or 

. on the platform that all ordinary gather- 
against him, withdraw to the Austrian : Inge are by comparison of sritoll conse-1 
portion of his diocese, and thence con-1 queoce. Hundreds are turned away when- 
tinne to agitate, has applied to Vienna ; ever she is announced to appear, unable 
for assistance at the Vatican to obtain a j even to "get Inside the doors, so great is 
rearrangement of the .djocese according the continued anxiety to hear this gifted 
to the territorial frontier of the two woman expound the truths of the Gospel. 
States. Austria being willing to grant \ similar in1 «rest has been awakened In 
this application, has Instructed her envoy gt. Louis also, and a curious Incident of 
at h; Vatic:,n, Count P. ar, accordingly.- the revival there has been the holding of 
A similar request has been made to the a prayer meeting In a house of ill-iame. 
French Government concerning the dio- Several of the Inmates of the house sent 
cese of Nancy. a note to the Rev. Mr. Hammond, the

Poodles are poor material out of which Evangelist, asking him to call and hold a
. . _____ _ ________„ prayer meeting in the house. Mr. Ham-to manufacture sentiment or sympathy ; ,n compBany with SCYeral city cler-
bnt a Western man who deals In fancy gymen an(j some ladies, Accepted the in
dyes has for the first time in all history vitatlon, and upon visiting the house, 
turned a vile poodle to good accounts. Mr dame Stillman politely invited them id 
He has dyed the critter’s ears purple, his and called all her girls into the parlor, 
body blue, his forelegs black, his hind The latter behaved themselves in such a 
legs yellow, and, giving him a green décorons manner that many of the visi- 
head, tapera him off with a SolferinO tail.' tors were astonished,and the ladies espe- 
Now what could be a better advertise- cially found the situation hard to compre- 
ment fora dyer than a peripatetic poodle i hend. After prayer had been Offered, 
thusly variegated? There is only one ■ Madame Stillman made some remarks, In 
better kind of dyeing than this for poo- which she upheld the social evil law as 
dies. . affording women better protection than

Commander Sir Laidb ton Lora lee,Baft., *£%«&*£* ^cfergyme” 

at present in command of Her Britannic several of the girls signified their inten- 
Mqjesty’s ship Niobe, whose name will Won of abandoning the life they were 
not readHy be forgotten by onr citizens fading and of striving to gain ajivlng 
for the determined part he took in the ho“est labor. Several of them,were 
Santiago de Cuba affair, has been pro- converted on the spot, and on the follow- 
moted by the British Admiralty to the '"S day one of Wife defgymen tece!4ed > 
rank of post captain In the Royal Navy note, signed by all the inmates of the 
for his gallant conduct. Consequently house, in.which they asked all Christians 
he will have to resign his appointment J® PW them, that they might find 
on the West Indian station and proceed Christ_and live virtuous lives, 
to England. The manner-In which the 
British government recognizes the gallant 
acts of Its officers might bestndied to ad
vantage by onr own government.—N". Y.
Herald.

UNITED STATES.
A yoang man in San Francisco killed 

another with a single blow of hit fist. He 
sent it right home.

A Brooklyn, N. Y., man has adopted a 
new plan for keeping his ears warm. He 
ties them over his head before putting his 
hat on.

A FULL STOCK of “ FLUID EXTRACTS.” 
Herbu, Barba, Roots, Beans, Ae„

HANINGTON BROS.

Ac.rpHK Snbscriher begs to announce to his 
L friends and the publie generally that be 

has leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro- 
nertyon the MANAWAOONTSH ROAD. This 
place is rraotivully sitoatrd about five miles 
from the oity, and the drive preeents 

- variety oi scenery.
The BEAUTIFUL fc SPACIOUS GROUNDS 

at Maple Hill ale admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PI0-' 
NIC PARTIES, res* or Chabqk, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

The Prussian Government, fearing that 
Prince Bishop Forster of Breslau will, 
When further proceedings are taken

Just received at
jan 26

HORSE MAILS.a great

An enterprising typo has fitted up an 
office on runners, add Is visiting various 
towns in Minnesota, doing job printing 
“with neatness and dispatch.’’

A carrier pigeon arrived at Bridgeport, 
Conn., rtc ntly, which was sent up from 
the deck of a steamer bound for Florida. 
It was seven hours making the flight from 
Cape Hatteras.

An Intelligent horse received a thief at 
Yorkvllle, Ill:, who entered his stable, 
with a kick that fatally cracked the fel
low’s skull, and made him a Subject tor 
the Coroner the following day.

Rev. Robert Laird Collier, of Chicago, 
has been lecturing on “The True Gentle
man;” to his fellow-citizens of that go- 
aheàd citt. Considering the locality, that 
was à good subject j but bis audience 
must have thought he was talking to them 
about One of the lost arts.

We don’t see what need Illinois has to 
go to the expense of executing criminals 
By the slow procès of hanging, when by 
getting them appointed as brakemen on 
her railroads they can ho pnt to death 
with certainty and celerity. One railroad 
alone killed twenty brakemen last year.

A NOTHER lot of the celebrated POINTED A and FINISHED
CHARLES WATTS,
__________ PgorUtKTQR.►

July 19

NAILS!CARD.

3D. E. DUNHAM
AR Ctt ITE CT .

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP »TAtRS.)

;io6 prince wtiLiAat street.
Persons intending to Build or Kerapdel their 

Buildings would-do w*dl to call at ike above 
office before consulting earoenters, mesons. Ac., 
as the Subscriber pa-n*nnieee to give ell .the in
formation that oan be nbteined from the most 
praotieal meohunici his thbflr* being Beauty. 
Beonotuy and Stfcfirtn, so dtimoined as to make 
the eltlaar worth, when fluitiied. what it boat.

JUST RECEIVED.

jus* W. H. THORNE.
rT RT T7"ING STREET.-In Stock, a large 
I t j XV supply of Porto Rico, Barbed 

and Vacuum Pan SUGARS. For sale mn
arket rates, 
jan 28* JOHN CHRISTY.

7Ô King Street.

TUST RECEIVED—20 bbls, tmeiican Crushed 
U Granulated and Powdered SUGAR. For 
sale by

JOHN CHRISTY, 
75 King «treeSpecial Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
(S' Jan 18»

NEW GOODS!HARNESS!
"I70R Lumbering, with Patent 
JU Harness fof Farming. Light and Hèavy ? 
Harness for dnvihg, of ever description.

tmtARSj
Halr-Fadedi ReSrey Felt and Leather Facings' 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted safe. 
Horse Blankets, Cfrclngles, Halters, 

• *■ Whips, Ac. 
ett 13 Charintte street.

Bolt Hamas :

5 CASES, CONTAINING lI
T30TASS ' BRONIDE": POTASS BICARB ; 
JL Amonia Carb; Jamaica Ginger;

Cup Sponges ; Dressing Combs; 
Transparent Glycerine Soap ;
TARTINE ACID ;
Oil Lemon ; Iron and Quinine; 
Chloroform, Strychine ;
PURE GLYCERINE;
Pure Cream Tartar, &o„ Ac,

It bas been ascertained that New York 
women make regular annual trips to 

JOHN ALLINQHAM. Europe and bny Immense quantities o.
laces, which thew sew on their garments 
as-trimmings so that the customs officers 
cannot seize them. These are sold to 
regular dealers In New York, who hpy 
them with avidity and pay the smugglers’ 
handsome profits.

oet 14 OSBORNO. S. COTTER, Just Received

wrfrne STORE, Sew ingr Machine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

HANINGTON BROS.7
Every kind of a party without dancing 

U now called a “kettledrum,” and as It is 
a pretty title it will have to stand hard 
usage, in these days of . small dissipation. 
The “kettledrum,” pure and simple, was 
introduced several years ago, and 
has suddenly become fashionable in name. 
If you wish to give a real “ kettledrum,'’ 
Invite your friends from five to eight,and 
i ;ive them nothing but tea and cakes. 
,adtes are expected to go in their walk* 

Ing dresses, and not to stay late. But lr 
a lady gives a “tea fight,” or a reception , 
with salads and things, she needn’t call. 
that a “kettledrum,” because It Isn’t 
one.

Imperial Saponaceous Dentifrice,
rriHE best and most agreeable article for the 
I teeth and gums extiinL^Prctmrad and sold

Dental Chemist, 24 King street.

Ite. 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beet Old Three Star and 58 Brandies, Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses’ Porter on 
Draught.

<3- All kinds of Havana Cigars. nor 15

A woman named Burk, while boarding 
at a house in Fort Jervis, N. Y., gave 
birth to a child. When she came to leave 
tile house she could not pay her board, 
and her child was Kept as security. The 
mother went to get her baby several 
times but was not allowed to have It un
til she paid her board. She finally stated 
the ease to Officer Burton, who went and 
demanded the child. After some angiy 
discussion the boarding house keeper 
Stripped the child of all Its clothing and 
told the officer to take It. He wrapped 
the disputed property in a shawl and de
livered it to its rejoicing mother.

According to the Boston Saturday Ex
press there was an attempt thé other day 
to pray a well known saloon keeper on 
Washington street, in that ‘city, tnto.re- 
tormation. The Rev. Mr. Vlbbert, E. 
Thompson, a Mrs. Baker, and some 
twenty other ladles and gentlemen vislte'd 
the place. Yibbert led In prayer, and 
Thompson called on the party to sing. 
The proprietor interrupted them by fling
ing the towel In Mrs. Baker’s face, and 
telling Thompson to go and pay his rum 
bills. A row followed, and the singing, 
combined with' the noise, caused a large 
crowd to assemble. Finally the police 
Interfered and the ladies departed.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.
by

feb 7

Cigar Lighters.

2 O GrRVSStTE<lo'ÜIAÎWax10iFTh W”1
tin boxes ; 20 gross do!, in paper boxes ; 16 gross 
■Cigar Lighters, spunk wood ; 2 gross Wax Tapers, 
white; 10 gross Wax Gas Lighters, in colors. For 
sale by GEO. STEWART, Jr.,

feb 7 Chemist and Druggist, 24 King st

BUTTER!

Just Received :

C. W. WETMORE,
SO TUBS We are told by a high authority that 

next to green parasols for their wives at 
seven-and-sixpence -apiece, there’s noth
ing that so charms and wins hesitating 
voters as the kissing of their respective 
infents by the anxious candidate for office. 
Gloomy and fearful as the ordeal may be, 
many an unselfish patriot lias nobly borne 
it, animated by a glowing consideration 
of his country’s interests. ■ Mdd-plcs 
could not deter him, nor molasses- scare. 
But if we may believe an Englishman 
who has long been a candidate, an ele
ment of danger has entered Into this per
formance which promises to end it for
ever. No less than three several and 
distinct times has Mr. Horsman caught 
the measles through his fearless and de
termined kjssing the- babies of electors. 
The most resolute canvasser may well 
pause at this intelligence and ask himself 
whether it will be worth while to dare 
measles for the sake of office.

Fashion.
Vines of natural or artificial flowers aie 

used to trim evening dresses with beauti
ful effect, they being made to simulate 
overskirts, apron-fronts, court trains, 
etc., in the most charming Style:

Japanese silks Will be more fashionable 
next summer than they hSvc ever been we 
hear. Some of the new patterns are ex
ceedingly pretty, and for evening dresses 
will “make up lovely:”

Like many other things buttons on 
dresses are going out of fashion. Now
adays the front of the waist is fastened 
with hooks and eyes, and down the front 
Instead of buttons are placed a row 
of small bows made of the sanie material 
as the dress. The effect is quite pretty. 
The Idea, wc understand, is “imported.”

Stoclc and Bond Broker,
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

(Mbkbkr of the St. Jons Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 

Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
ritics. jan 5

Choice Dairy Butter
seen

rom Sussex.

Will be sold low tor Cash, 

dec 16 ______
CLOUDSB. P. PRICE, 

King Sqnare.

Victoria Dining Saloon, BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none atti appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements. • .
Application to secure territory should be made

WM. CRAWFORD. 
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 
Charlotte street, 

St. John, B»
Also—Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE

S Market Square.No, 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

TUST RECEIVED, and now (serving 
V suit the .taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar

up to SCARLET, SULTAN,

Black, White, Chinchilla,
VIOLET,

Pink and Fancy Striped.

The Washington belle Is abard work* 
during the season. She rises at noon 
because she was out late the night be
fore. She breakftsts in her room and 
dresses herself tor the afternoon round ; 
she enters her carriage And drives to re
ception after reception,.dances at the last 
one until night has fairly come, when she 
goes home, dresses herself In' evening 
toilette, ahd again enters her carriage to 
make A found of three balls aad a ger
man, ending up at the last somewhere 
about 8 a. m. Then she "goes' to bed, 
sleeps till noon, and "is up and at it 
again.

Patrick Kerwin, who kept a liquor 
store in New York, died Friday. The 
body was placed In a coffin, with several 
burning candles at its head. On the 
coffin was a white sheet, which a gust of 
wind blew towards the candles; and In an 

The watchers

feb 3

O Y S T ER SÎ Margeson’s Calculifugè
Liana . i and wait ifAiVotrazn 

may 2» C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
for 4,1

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy,

It hoe cured, many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price Î1.50 per bottle 

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

W. W. JORDAN., WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE fc FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stoves,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

feb 2

LONDON HOUSE,.*•

Sept. 8th, 1873.

H. la. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AVERY BROWN <fc CO., NEW FALL GOODS !10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.
instant it was in flames, 
seized the -burning sheet and pulled it 
from the coffin, which Was badly scorch
ed. The flames communicated to a win
dow curtain, and the fire threatened to 
destroy the building. It became neces
sary to call the fire dep. r;ment. Mrs, 
Kerwin, who is on the point of death,had 
to be carried ont of her bed to an adjoin
ing building. When It became apparent 
that the fire would become -serious the 
coffin was carried out. 
was damaged.

• YTnun? twtTMnvv . °^t. John, N.B., March 26éMT3;

Mkssrs. R. C. Margksok A Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything X 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; 
you? advertisement of CALCULI! UGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the shnrt tpace of four wl 
am entirely cured. I willmglÿ add my testiro 
to its value, and. heartily reeomme 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)

apr 17 m w

Wash Hand Basins, Ac.

Peri" Ladv Darling.” “ Sidonien,” Ac.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
• dec 3 3m 54 ERMAIN STREET. saw In every Department.

Further shipments per44 Ismalia,” "Assyria, 
"Tevorn.” 4 Cingalese.” Ac.

MMJVMBt, 9t BO 1*0

A French Bedroom.

OAKZTJM, Now go to the bedroom, and from the 
door absorb It with your eyes, for never 
have you seen a picture more complete. 
The walls, the hangings, and the seats, 
are all in pale blue satin (she • is fair)

, edged sparingly with velvet of the same
•TT .. o shade, and embroidered daintily with
Hume, the Spiritualist floats through bnds, swathed in still paler

his room on the air says the editor of the qw ^ thlfl dcscrlption',
English Quarterly Journal of Science, Mr. 'hoQgh exoct_ glve8 no idea of the effect 
Crookes. We Will believe It just to oblige prociUced by that wondrous tissue, of the 
Mr. Crookes. Incredible effect of delicacy and thorough
i iMnwe, or

vants, says that If women would study gr#ce; -ts every detail ti combined to aid 
housekeeping as their husbands study and sustain the almost foiry aspect it 
tow, medicine, and book-keeping, there presents. The bed is shrouded In thlck- 
woifid be much less complaint of bad ser- ly wadded satin curtains, Inside which 
„ants hang others made of muslin so vapor-

. ously filmy that Us folds seem almost 
My I A London merchant advertises mjgt the.coverlet, which hides the lace- 

the “ Lover’s Messenger,” which Is des- trimmed sheets and pillows, Is in blue 
crlbed as an elegantly constructed minis- satin, lined with down, and covered 
ture rifle,> means of which a motto may. ^ the same V|Ud°^^hl^-hra^
be conveyed to ». P6””” ** altdlstance woodwork of the bcdP The toilet-table 
without any one else observing It, ^ ^ same_a nestling maze of trans-

The London Post says : “The blunders1 parency and lace, with blue beneath, and
of the Government are far more than the knots and streamers of mingled satin and
averave Tts exercise of nower has been velvet round. On the chimney-piece average. Its exercise of power has D en stftQd & clock and candlestick of Sevres
as absolute as It has been Indiscreet. It chlna The plan0 is jn pale bois de rose 
Is immaterial whether the adverse results <not rosewood, which is a very different 
of the ejections are due to the dissatisfae- substance), inlaid with plates of painted 
tlon of the country at the past, or uncer- Sevres to match. At night Ughtecomes 
tainty regarding the policy of the Gov- from above, where hangs a lamp of Sevres 
ernment In the future.” again. In onr day, with our active ideas

and actual wants, such rooms as these 
are typical ; they represent the highest 
form of realization of modern taste with
out Its faults, or rather with as little of 
them as is consistent with the expendi
ture of so much money and so much 
thought. In these rare vases, vanity 
seeks for another satisfaction than that 
of glare, but vanity is at the bottom all 
the same ; the only difference is that it Is 
accompanied by a true sense of art.

iy testimony 
nd it to all

f w Former,GARDEN & FLOWERThe furniture
H

SEEDSFAR, FAR AWAY 1200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
Sent by Mail to All Parts of the 

DOMINION s
L0 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !Hand-Packed; OJi HUM.

TUST RECEIVED a beiutiful assortment of 
tl very fine OPE1VA GLASSES, in Plain, 
Fancy and Ornamental Stylos, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

For «ale by ZTUR CHROMO. “The Little Florists,” a
V/ beautiful Parlor Picture, 17x22 inches, is 
sent free to alt who favor us with orders to the 
amount of hve dollars.

*5" Send for Catalogue, which we mail 
gratis to all who wish.

JAMES *. DUNN A CO^
oet 8

r. Stewart;
Fora Christmas or New Year Gift.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CHASE BROTHERS * BOWMAN,
SEEDSMEN,

20 different patterns to select from will be sold
Lose not the PTnœu^v.m

No. 40 Charlotte street.
Op. King square.

Toys and Fancy Goads. low.
Oshawa, Ont.an 30 d w

dec 20 WILD LIFE !A Large and varied stock ibr TABLE SALT.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS I

including a nice lot Of

ROCKING HORSES,
A further supply of thisJUST RECEIVED:

4> K TYBLS. SALT, in 5, 10 and 20 pound 
dec 5 D ba8*' JOSHUA S. TURNER. Intensely Interesting Book

JTJST RECEIVED.
AT USUAL LOW BATES.

No. 85 GERMAIN STREET, THE DOMINION
(Next Trinity Church.) AGENTS wi 1 please send orders in at once.Merchants’ & Tradesmen’sST. JOHN. N. B.Bor 16 3iH

More,Local Agents Wanted.

M. McLEOD, 
Gen. Agent

NEW
Tailoring Establishment !

BILL&ACCQUNT COLLECTING AGENCY,
jan 20Here Is s chance for enterprising litera- 

teurs. An advertisement calls fora pleas
ing and sensational writer to get up a 
book of the exploits of detectives. Onr 
own notion is that it would take a verit
able romancer to do that. The prepon
derance of material would be in favor of 
the historian of the fizzles of detectives.

The wrecking and burning of passen
ger cars on Western railroads has begun, 
for the season, on the Chicago and North
western road. Let us hope that the 
epidemic will be early checked, or

V71 Frlnoeos Street,

Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St John, N. B

rrtHIS AGENCY has been established for the 
I pr -mpt arid economical collection of Bills, 

Notes, Rents and Accounts of every description.

Valencia Oranges.
James Reid,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &e. IN STORE :-

11 CAfaEnS5YALJ»0SRAT«R

Mess Pork.MASTERSAPATTE^ >ml7 '.tW.F.HA*.^s frO Germain Street,
(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

ltgAn”OFPiex: Montreal. Branches in Hali 
f*x, Quebec and Toronto. jan 21 tf

A Western Revival.
The recently-awakened religious Inter

est In Cincinnati appears to be daily gnth-

QPBCIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
C9 Garments made in the iriost approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to oioe evert/ eatie- 
vtton. uev 29—t apr 30 feb 7

(The Duilu ÎTrilnmr.!
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